
 

 

* 6 Days 5 Nights Hanoi, Ha Long Bay + Sapa Tour * 
(Banh Bao Package) 

 
Day 1:  Arrival in Hanoi      (No meal)  
Welcome to Hanoi 
Upon arrival at Hanoi airport, our local representative will meet and welcome you. 
 

Day 2:  Hanoi – Ha Long Bay     (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)  
Ha Long Bay Relaxing Tour 
Enjoy lunch while cruising through the emerald waters of 
Ha Long Bay and admiring the spectacular picture of tiny 
islets and limestone pillars topped with forests. Kayak by 
limestone formations or swim in the cool waters before 
joining the sunset party on the deck and making friends 
with the other members of the group. Relax for the night 
with karaoke, star-gazing or even squid fishing. 
 

Day 3:  Ha Long Bay – Night Train to Sapa   (Breakfast, Lunch)  
Overnight Train Ride to Sapa 
Have an early start so that you can capture photos of the beautiful sunrise from your cruise then visit 
Surprise Cave, also known as Sung Sot Cave, before returning to the cruise for an interesting cooking class 
and farewell lunch. Take the bus from the harbor back to Hanoi for your overnight train ride to Sapa. 
 

Day 4:  Night Train to Sapa – Sapa    (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)  
Sapa Countryside Tour 
Explore Sapa as you trek to the rural Cat Cat and Sin Chai Villages of 
the Black H’Mong ethnic group. Admire Cat Cat’s beautiful waterfall 
and other charming scenery along the way. Walk around Sapa’s town 
after dinner to discover the offerings of its night scene. 
 

Day 5:  Sapa – Night Train to Hanoi    (Breakfast, Lunch)  
Overnight Train Ride to Hanoi 
Trek to Lao Chai Village to visit the Tay and Day tribes, as well as the 
beautiful Ta Van Village where many Vietnam ethnic minority groups 
are living in harmony at. Enjoy a picnic lunch amid the scenic views 
along the way. Take an overnight train ride to Hanoi. 
 

Day 6:  Night Train to Hanoi – Departure from Hanoi (Breakfast)  
Back to Hanoi 
Free till departure transfer to Hanoi airport for homebound flight. 
 

Tour Code: PTVTSIC907TRA 


